RRP €16.00 €7.30 Hardback

€8.60

€8.60

4 books in
1 box set
€5.99

€8.60
RRP €39.40 €30.80 Hardback

Come to our Book Fair to collect your ticket*
*Terms & Conditions apply. While stocks last. No purchase necessary. Visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.ie for details.

Free minifigure
Hardback €14.80

OUR EXCLUSIVE
Paperback €7.30
Sofia the First: The Floating Palace

George's Dragon at the Fire Station

LEGO City: Sneaky Sharks

Winnie's Big Bad Robot

Enchanting worlds and beautiful mermaids. Sofia
meets Princess Ariel; every girl's dream!

An Open Day at the fire station is even more fun
when you take your pet dragon along.

Dive into the deeps with this colourful activity
book and free LEGO minifigure!

Magical mayhem from Winnie and Wilbur.
Is there a wackier way to practise your reading?

€7.30

€7.30

€8.60

€7.30

ONLY

€3.60
Hardback €14.80

ONLY

€3.60

Hardback €14.80

OUR EXCLUSIVE
Paperback €8.60

OUR EXCLUSIVE
Paperback €7.30

Over 300
stickers
Whiffy Wilson: The Wolf Who Wouldn't
Go to School
A funny picture book to banish the first-day-at-school
jitters – with the most adorable wolf cub character.

€8.60

ONLY

€3.60

free mini book

Princess Mirror-Belle and the Dragon Pox

Discover More Readers: Dolphin Dive

Superhero Sticker Activity Book

Peppa and the Flying Vet + Nature Trail

A Day with the Animal Mechanics

A princess story with a difference: Ellen and her mirrordouble try to cure a monstrous ailment.

Dolphin delight: the next best thing to swimming
with them – comes with free digital book.

Lots of stickers, lots of fun. Read like a hero in this
thrill-a-minute activity book.

Have hours of fun with Peppa – two books for the
price of one! Snort! Snort!

It's going to be a very busy day for the Animal
Mechanics! Perfect if you love cars – and ice cream!

€7.30

€3.60

RRP €6.10 €3.60

€8.60 Exclusive Value Pack

RRP €7.30 €3.60

8 books
only
€12.30

a chance to win...
a SIGNED COPy of
The Scarecrows' WeddinG

RRP €7.30
with coupon

The Scarecrows'
Wedding

€4.90

Love Stick Man? Then
you'll love this fabulous
and funny love story from
the best picture book team
in the world!

Monster Trucks:
The Big Race
These are no
ordinary monsters…
These monsters
have wheels! There’s
trouble racing your
way!

€7.30
Book Fair Organiser: Please return this coupon in the payment envelope after the Fair.
Terms and conditions: 1. Coupon entitles the bearer to €2.40 off the rrp of the book shown only. 2. Offer valid up
to and including 30th June 2015. 3. Coupon cannot be exchanged for cash. 4. Available while stocks last.

Free
books
school
when
you you
buybuy
a book
Free
books
forfor
ourour
school
library
when
a book

Phonics and First Stories Pack
Eight different books full of lovable characters –
perfect for phonic word practice.

RRP €39.40 €12.30 Hardbacks

Tricky Words for Year 1 Magnets
Encourage children to build tricky words from
magnetic letters with this colourful resource.

€6.10

RRP €16.00 €7.30
Hardback
Answer the following question for your chance to win:

If you made a scarecrow, what would you call
it? Email your answer to bookfairs@scholastic.ie with your

name and school address and include 'The Scarecrows'
Wedding' in the subject line.
For full terms and conditions visit
www.bookfairs.scholastic.ie/win

Visit www.scholastic.ie/readeveryday

Richard III fact file
Free
stickers

ONLY

€3.60
The Magic Faraway Tree
A real childhood must. Children climb to the
top of a tree to see their dreams made real.

RRP €8.60 €3.60

1. King Richard III is said to have been born
with a crooked back and a limp LEG
2. He was accused of murdering
his young nephews,
the 'Princes in the Tower'
I Was There... Richard III

Magic Animal Friends: Lucy
Longwhiskers Gets Lost

Young bunnies and wicked witches watch out! An
exciting new series from the creator of Rainbow Magic.

Knights, castles and amazing battles.
Go back in time to a royal court..

€6.10

3. Richard III's remains were
found in a car park in
Leicester in 2012!

€6.10

ONLY

€3.60

Temple Run Downloaded

The Brave Kitten
More magic from Holly Webb. Caramel the hurt
kitten is just as sweet as his name.

Exclusive info, character profiles, mazes and brain
teasers – perfect for Temple Run fanatics!

€6.10

€8.60

Fashion Fairy Princess: Rosa

Beast Quest: Vedra & Krimon

Horrid Henry’s Krazy Ketchup

Horrible Science: Ugly Bugs

Do you happen to be a magical princess with
super style? Heaps of fairy fun with stickers!

A new colour reader for young adventurers. Can Tom
save the twin Beasts from the wizard’s evil spell?

Four utterly horrid new stories featuring the bogey
babysitter, a mean chicken and lots of ketchup.

Slimy slugs and creeping caterpillars… Gruesome
grubs galore in this buggy fact book.

RRP €6.10 €3.60

€6.10

€6.10

RRP €8.60 €6.10

a chance to win...
a SIGNED COPy of A Tiger TALE!
ONLY

€3.60

Everyone needs a cuddle from a toy tiger
now and then. This is the story of Kate,
who finds a new best friend.

Answer the following question for
your chance to win:
What is your favourite toy and why?

Shabba me whiskers! Mr Gum is a complete
horror who hates children, animals and fun.

RRP €8.60 €3.60

with coupon

A Tiger Tale

€7.30

You're a Bad Man, Mr Gum!

RRP €6.10

Email your answer to bookfairs@scholastic.
ie with your name and school address and
include 'A Tiger Tale' in the subject line.

For full terms and conditions visit
www.bookfairs.scholastic.ie/win

€3.70

Little Red Robin:
Robo-Robbie
Get ready to read with
brand new Little Red
Robins. Robots are
running riot in Robbie’s
house!

€6.10

Book Fair Organiser: Please return this coupon in the payment envelope after the Fair.
Terms and conditions: 1. Coupon entitles the bearer to €2.40 off the rrp of the book shown only. 2. Offer valid
up to and including 30th June 2015. 3. Coupon cannot be exchanged for cash. 4. Available while stocks last.

Visit www.scholastic.ie/readeveryday

Free books for our school library when you buy a book

a chance to win...
a Tom Gates Extra
Special Treats goodie bag!

War Horse

Rugby Warrior

Goosebumps: Stay Out of the Basement

The new edition of a stunning First World War
classic. A hit play, a film, a must-read.

Fast-paced action, mysterious spirits and feuding
friends – it’s a season to remember!

They’re baa-ack! Prepare to get Goosebumps all
over again before the film release in August 2015.

€8.60

€7.99

€6.10

Tom Gates: A
Tiny Bit Lucky
The seventh
instalment of this
brilliant doodleddiary series. Tom
gets ready for
the Rockwekly
bandbattle audition.

€8.60

Answer the following question for your chance
to win a Tom Gates goodie bag, including Tom
Gates Extra Special Treats paperback,
Tom Gates pencils and stickers:
Tom's class make pizzas in A Tiny Bit Lucky.
What topping would you put on your pizza?

ONLY

€3.60
Awful Auntie

Ever After High: The Unfairest of Them All

Meet a swindling aunt in the latest from the
Number One bestselling author of Gangsta Granny.

The Midnight Fox

Raven has rejected her fairytale destiny. Prince
Charmings? Happy endings? Not any more.

A rare black fox with green eyes, a summer of
excitement, a heartfelt story, a best-loved classic.

RRP €16.00 €11.10 Hardback

€7.30

RRP €8.60 €3.60

Free lock
and key

OUR EXCLUSIVE
Paperback €6.10

Email your answer to bookfairs@scholastic.ie with your
name and school address and include 'A Tiny Bit Lucky' in
the subject line.
For full terms and conditions visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.ie/win

Spy Files

Vikings

Missions, facts, puzzles, quizzes and spy skills:
keep it all on lockdown with your special key!

Fearsome warriors and courageous explorers;
travel back in time with the Vikings.

€7.30 Hardback

€6.10

Free top
trumps cards

RRP €7.30
with coupon

€4.90

Wild Moose Chase
Rival twins, evil doctors
and lots of moose cheese!
As deliciously twisted as
Roald Dahl.

Stormbreaker

Diary of a Wimpy Kid

My Hootiful Sewing Kit Box

Enter the thrilling world of Alex Rider. Clever
plots, crafty spies, one epic adventure.

Start at the beginning of the Wimpy Kid series
and get your free pack of Top Trumps cards!

Make your own beautiful owl with this DIY sewing kit.
Twit twoo!

€3.60

RRP €8.60 €6.10

RRP €9.80 €7.30

€7.30

Book Fair Organiser: Please return this coupon in the payment envelope after the Fair.
Terms and conditions: 1. Coupon entitles the bearer to €2.40 off the rrp of the book shown only. 2. Offer valid
up to and including 30th June 2015. 3. Coupon cannot be exchanged for cash. 4. Available while stocks last.

Free books for our school library when you buy a book

Visit www.scholastic.ie/readeveryday

ordering BOOKS

We hope to see you at our Scholastic Book Fair but if you can’t
attend or want to pre-order any of the books shown, just note the
item and price and return this slip to the school with payment.

name:

class:
QTY

TOTAL
9789999459129

BOOK

parent signature
Payment

• Cash should be handed to the Book Fair Organiser
• Cheques should be made payable to the school
• Credit/debit cards accepted at participating schools

€
Warning: Not suitable for children under 3. Small parts.

All books subject to availability
Organiser: If you receive lots of pre-orders for
specific books, call us on 1800 272 321 and we’ll try
to send extra copies along with your Book Fair.

